
 I will begin by making an announcement that will also be shared during our worship on January 1: I will be 
retiring from my role as the pastor of Holy Cross on June 30, 2023.  For many of you this does not come as a 
surprise: it has been the plan all along that I would serve here for five years before retiring, and I am keeping to 
that timeline.  I am still enjoying my service among you, and it is time for me to retire, allowing Holy Cross to be 
led by a pastor who can take you into the next chapter of your life as a body of believers. 

 For those of you who have never known how a United Methodist Church gets a pastor in the first place, I 
thought I would take my space this month to give us all a thumbnail sketch of what can be expected over the next 
few months as I transition out and your new pastor transitions in. 

 Each year, each church and each pastor submit a form stating their preferences for pastoral leadership: 
whether the church wants their pastor to return or not, and whether the pastor wishes to return or not.  Once 
these desires are collected by the Appointive Cabinet (the resident bishop and district superintendents), then the 
work begins of finding pastors for emerging openings (like—in 2023—Holy Cross).  In some cases an opening will 
be filled by someone coming into service, such as a recent seminary graduate, or—more frequently—by another 
pastor desiring a change of appointment.  In the early months of the year, the Appointive Cabinet meets to 
discuss possible appointments and then arranges interviews between churches with openings and viable 
candidates for said openings.   

 Sybella and I came here in late February of 2018 to interview with the Staff-Parish Relations Committee, in the 
presence of then-superintendent Debra Brady.  Following an hour’s conversation, the superintendent met with 
the SPRC alone, and then with the two of us to ascertain whether it looked like this appointment would work well.  
When it was determined that this appointment would work, Rev. Brady confirmed that this appointment would 
become effective on July 1.  In the intervening months I met with a transition team and made plans to relocate. 

 As you may recall, the landscape of the ministry here changed markedly between late February and July 1 as 
the Tongan-language ministry was  begun on Pentecost Sunday of 2018.  Across these four plus years, this 
addition to the efforts of this congregation have been transformative of who we are and how we minister to our 
community! 

 The Staff-Parish Relations Committee of Holy Cross can expect to interview a pastoral candidate sometime in 
the late winter or early spring, with the new appointment being announced soon thereafter.  Once the identity of 
the new pastor is known, the work of transition can begin, arranging for my departure and his/her arrival.  I have 
been clear with the SPRC that Sybella and I hope to be moved out of the parsonage by early June to allow the 
Board of Trustees to complete any needed repairs or improvements to the parsonage in plenty of time to receive 
the new pastor and family. 

 Sybella is currently planning on moving back to our home in Sparks in March to oversee repairs and 
remodeling prior to moving all of our stuff back in.  While I will continue to serve Holy Cross fulltime, I will be also 
spending some time in Nevada to help in those resettlement efforts. 
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WORSHIP THEMES FOR JANUARY 

As we begin the New Year in worship, we will celebrate the Epiphany a bit early so that 
we can focus on the Baptism of our Lord on January 8th, then Human Relations Sunday 
on the 15th.  Be sure to join us each week in person or online. 

January 1  Epiphany of the Lord 

 Scriptures: Isaiah 60:1-6; Ephesians 3:1-12; Matthew 2:1-12 

 Sermon: Do You See Who I See? 

 Our monthly Communion offering will go to the Emergency Food Bank, to help them 
restock after their increased usage during the holidays. 

January 8  Baptism of the Lord 

 Scriptures: Isaiah 42:1-9; Acts 10:34-43; Matthew 3:13-17 

 Sermon: Where It All Began 

January 15 Human Relations Day 

 Scriptures: Isaiah 29:1-7; John 1:29-42 

 Sermon: How a Movement Begins 

 We will collect our annual Human Relations Day offering which is collected 
throughout the United Methodist Church to support neighborhood ministries, creating 
beloved community through faith-based volunteer programs, community developers 
and programs that work with at-risk teens. 

January 22 3rd Sunday after the Epiphany 

 Scriptures: Psalm 27:1, 4-9; Matthew 4:12-23 

 Sermon: When You See God’s Face 

January 29 4th Sunday after the Epiphany 

 Scriptures: Micah 6:1-8; Psalm 15; Matthew 5:1-12 

 Sermon: Embracing Essential Truths 

GRAPEVINE  ARTICLES DUE BY 1/20 
for the FEBRUARY 2023 issue.  

The articles can be turned in anytime before the 20th.  
Drop of at the office or email them to: holycrossumc@sbcglobal.net 

(Continued) 

It continues to be an honor and privilege to serve as one of the pastors at Holy Cross.  My hope is to continue 
to encourage our shared growth in grace and service right up until June 30, coordinating with whomever the 
new pastor will be to help that person hit the ground running. 

 Yours for Christ, 



 
BIRTHDAYS 

2  Joanna Silamuli   
4  Samantha Maynard 
5  Wayne Mock 
9  Tiola Vea 
10 Manuopea Heimoana 
13 Kathy Nesmith 
17 Tufui Motuliki 
19 Cara Dahl 
25 Suzan Wedegaertner 
25 Leslie Potter 
25 Scott Benesh 
28 Aliva Okusi 
29 Dan Carlo Cruz 
30 Vi Armstrong 

   PRAYER CHAIN 
     The prayer chain is available by email. The prayer chain 
provides prayer support for those in crisis or with special needs.  
Sham Lee-Sealey leads the Holy Cross Prayer Ministry.  Please send 
any prayer requests to Sham at:  shamlynlee@gmail.com. We are 
grateful that Sham is serving our church in this way.  
     You can also visit our website at holycrossumc.us.  Click on 
CONNECT then click on PRAYER REQUEST.      

Calling All Emails: 
One great communication tool the 
church uses is EMAIL.  If you would 
like to receive the Church News emails please 
send an email to the Church office at 
holycrossumc@sbcglobal.net.   We will be glad 
to add you! You may also call the office at 209-
472-2177. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Staff at Holy Cross wishes to thank you, 
the congregation, for your generous 

Christmas donations.   

mailto:shamlynlee@gmail.com


Submitted by Wayne Mock 

THOUGHTFUL WORSHIP 
I was struck by a verse in Psalm 47 which reads, “For God is the King of all the earth; sing ye praises with 
understanding.” (KJV). I especially wanted to know more about the word understanding. The Hebrew word here is used 
variously: Eve saw the forbidden tree as “…to be desired to make one wise (Gen 3:6, KJV). Israel (Jacob), near death, gave the 
expected blessing to his sons, but contrary to tradition, crossed his hands placing his right hand on the younger son, Ephraim 
(Gen 48:14). The text says he did so “wittingly”, understanding what he was doing. 
 
In Psalm 47 the form of the word is also used to mean music/song played or sung ‘skillfully’. In several translations the 
superscription (like a title) of 13 psalms says, ‘Of David (or other author), a maskil’. According to the Theological Wordbook of 
the Old Testament, the root word means to “wise(ly) understand, prosper”.  “Some have considered a maskîl to be a didactic 
poem which causes consideration or gives insight. Others have suggested it to be an artistic song having insight. More 
probably this can be considered a contemplative poem, with elements of the other two”.  “…these psalms may be noted for 
their special instruction or their musical difficulty.” R. Laird Harris, Gleason L. Archer Jr., and Bruce K. Waltke, eds., 
Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament (Chicago: Moody Press, 1999), 877–878. 

 
Ps33:3 says, ‘skillfully play’ (my translation), the word here essentially means ‘good, pleasing’.  
 
At the giving of the Law, God tells the new nation Israel that keeping the Covenant will cause them to prosper (Deut. 29:9). In 
Moses’ final address to the nation, he foresees their rebellion and in the space of 2 verses uses 4 synonyms: they have no 
understanding, “O that they were wise, that they understood this that they would consider their latter end!” Deut 32:28-29. 

Follow God and grow in grace, follow your own way and groan in disgrace. 
Joshua 1:6 is an oft-quoted passage. “This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein 
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy way 

prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success” (KJV). The translation we use in our service (CEB) puts it: “carefully obey 
everything written in it [the scroll of the Torah, the Law]. Then you will accomplish your objectives and you will succeed. 
Again, this presumes that one has dedicated ones life to God’s way of living. 
 
Many of our hymns speak about trust and obedience. Yet in the face of our increasingly self-driven world, it is easy to live as 
“when in Rome”. Yet, while we are in the world, we are not to be part of the world (Jn 17:14). Our goals, and ways of 
achieving prosperity are not to be like those living in ignorance or opposition to God. An inciteful article titled, “Management 
in Light of the Supremacy of God – How Christians Should Christians Think About Management? By Matt Perman is helpful in 
this. https://www.whatsbestnext.com/2011/01/management-in-light-of-the-supremacy-of-god/ 
 
What I take from Psalm 47 (and in light of what the word understanding means through the Bible), is that I must do my best 
to live life from the inside out.  God, God’s word, God’s way is my core. All I think and do radiates God and is energized by 
God. This means that I must spend time understanding that this is so and to thoughtfully feed that core by: communion with 
God, cogitation on the Bible, conversation with others always from God’s perspective on humanity. 
 
I love playing for our services. I try to skillfully play my best (emphasis on try), and to choose preludes/postludes that may 
encourage your worship, help you sense God’s presence and perhaps cause you to think. Selecting hymns is a joyful challenge 
to bring a unified theme and underscore the scriptures. I am grateful that Pastor Gary encourages my creativity. 
 
Life is uncertain – yes, even for Christians. We don’t know what this new year holds, specifically.  But we do know how this all 
ends. A sticker on my granddaughter’s laptop reads: “Spoiler alert- GOD WINS”. We had a brief, but helpful conversation 
about it. 
 
I think of this affirmation not as one-upmanship, arrogantly thinking of the ‘others’ as losers, but a joyful shout (Ps 47) that 
no matter what life or people throw at us, we are in good hands, God-hands.  That gives me freedom to love even the 
unlovely. To do my best to think about what may help my fellow God-created being. This can go so many ways. 
I hope you take time to think about your core, and about how to radiate the Love, Peace, Faith and Joy of God. 
 

“Spoiler alert- GOD WINS”. 
                                     

https://ref.ly/res/LLS:46.50.3/2022-10-05T18:40:54Z/4022961?len=83
https://www.whatsbestnext.com/2011/01/management-in-light-of-the-supremacy-of-god/


NEWS FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE 

 

 Is it really January of 2023 already? It seems like 2020 just started! I can’t believe 

that we are approaching 3 years since Covid took over our lives. We now have a whole new 

take on wearing masks, washing our hands, sanitizer gadgets, and social distancing. Stay 

safe friends, we aren’t out of the viruses yet.  

 I hope you enjoyed the Christmas season. I feel this year promises to be exciting for 

Holy Cross. It is that time of year when the office is busy with reports, year-end items, and 

paperwork.  I always have time for you to stop by and say hi! The office is open Tuesday 

and Thursday from 9-12.  Happy New Year and  know each one of you are a blessing! 

      Blessings and love,   Temple 

 

 

 

There are several updates for current and future happenings with Family Promise, San Joaquin and the families 
being assisted.  Nothing can make us happier at this holiday season than sharing the news that our program is at 
capacity for the first time! 

Family of 5 (1adult, 4 children)  Family of 4 (2 adults, 2 children) 

Family of 3 (2 adults, 1 infant)  Family of 2 (1 adult, 1 child) 

These families are currently staying at a local hotel thanks to a grant underwritten by the Raymus Foundation. 

The 2023 Rotational Calendar will begin again January 29, 2023 with each host/support church pair housing our 
families four different times for one week each time.  Our weeks for 2023 will be: 

February 26-March 5, 2023 

April 30-May 7, 2023 

August 27-September 3, 2023 

November 12-19, 2023 

As you can see, it will be a very busy year for Family Promise and a time for many volunteer opportunities for all 
of you.  We will need everyone’s help.   

Thank you for all the help during the last year and, hopefully, all you will do during the next year. 

Kathy Kimber, Family Promise Liaison 

(209) 603-1129 



Children’s Hope, Jinja 
Wanyama Road, Jinja City, Uganda 

 
The staff, students, adults with disabilities and their families served by Children’s Hope, Jinja are most grateful for 
the support, both in caring and financial contribution, provided by members of Holy Cross UMC and their friends.  
In the last year this has made it possible to move the school for students with hearing impairments to a larger and 
safer location.  This also included a larger program office serving the entire community.  We have also enrolled our 
older students in a boarding program for vocational training.  One in woodworking and building arts and the other 
in sewing and tailoring.  Also, two middle school students were enrolled in an academic boarding program to 
prepare for taking their P7 leaving exams. 
 
On December 10 the entire community came together in celebration of the completion of the school year in 
Uganda and the coming holiday season.  There were dances, various musical groups, student demonstrations, and 
presentations of thanks by the parents.  Many community friends of Children’s Hope were present and received 
certificates recognizing their contributions to people with disabilities.  And of course a meal was served and 
families went home with food supplies for their holiday meal.  See photos below. 
 
Thank you, again to all who have helped to make Children’s Hope, Jinja a success! 

 



Submitted by Rita Steele 

CARING MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY 

We are starting to plan this North Stockton Ministry. 
 
As Mercy Pedalers, we would Typically spend 2 hours 9-11 
serving coffee and cocoa and providing necessities such as 
gloves, hats or hygiene products. As a new group we can 
decide together how often and where. 
 
This is one way that we can show Christian love and 
concern.  Bring anyone you know that might be interested. 
They do not have to be church members. Their website is 
https://mercypedalers.com  

Monthly Flower Bed Maintenance 
By Rita Steele 

We are hosting a last Saturday of each month clean-up of our beautiful flower beds.  They add so much to our church 
yard.  We need helpers to sign up and spend an hour, or a few, and do regular maintenance so the gardening is more 
manageable.  Anyone can come and spend time in the outdoors with us.   

I will have a sign up in the Fireside Room, leave a message at the church office 209-472-2177, or email 
holycrossumc@sbcglobal.net.  But, if after Saturday breakfast you decide you need to get out of the house, come on 
over.  We would love to have you.   

JANUARY 28th 9:00 am—11:00 am 

Birthday Wall in Social Hall 
We are looking for someone or several someones to 
take over the monthly birthday wall in the Social Hall 
starting January 2023. 
Requirements: get the list of names from the office, 
think of a theme for the month, and put up the dis-
play by the first of every month.  
It's very simple and should only require about 30 
minutes per month.  We have some decor supplies 
available for your use.  
 

If you would like to take it over or have questions, please contact the office at 209-472-2177 
or email at holycrossumc@sbcglobal.net. 
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         Sent with to: 

Emergency Food Bank:  nonperishable food 

Bags of Grace: personal sized toiletries, snack food, water        

St. Mary’s Clothing Closet: clothing for men, women, and children.                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HC DONATION DROP-OFF at the OFFICE 
Tuesday & Thursday 9:00 AM—12:00 PM 

Holy Cross BAG  
 of  
    GRACE 


